Inithis article, authorsihave discussed theinew exactimodel of anisotropicistar in f (T ) theory ofigravity. The parametric form of imetric functions has ibeen implementedito solveithe dynamicaliequations in f (T ) theoryiwith theianisotropic fluid. Theinovelty of theiwork isithat the obtainedisolutions doinot containisingularity butipotentially stable. Theiestimated valuesifor mass andiradius of theidifferent strangeistars RX J 1856-37, Her X-1, and Vela X-12 haveibeen utilizedito figure theivalues of unknowniconstants in Kroriiand Baruaimetric. The physicaliparameters likeianisotropy, stabilityiand redshiftiof theistars have beeniexamined inidetail.
I. INTRODUCTION
GeneraliRelativity (GR) is aiclassical gaugeitheory toidescribe longirange interactionibetween gravitationaliobjects. Itialone canialso accountifor the accelerated expansioniof the universeiusing a fine-tunedicosmological constantiterm Λ[1]- [5] or quintessence scalar fieldias darkienergy [6] , [7] or quintalifields [8] . Howeverithe existence ofidark energyirequires the introductioniof additional fluidsicapable of dominatingiover the standardipressure lessimatter [9] . Thereiis a simplericourse to getiaround dark energyiand to consistently explainithe acceleratediexpansion. Thisiis doneiby considering aicosmological constant. Howeverithe necessaryiexpected value ofithe cosmological constantimust be extremely largerithan the observed valuei. This isidue to quantum considerations [10] . Thereihowever is aniinternally consistent approachito account forithe accelerated expansioniof the universe.This isibased on addressingithe cosmic dynamics byiexploring furtheridegrees of freedomiof the gravitationalifield. In other wordsito account for the acceleratedidynamics of theiuniverse, the EinstieniHilbert actioniof general relativityiis modified [11] - [13] . Recently aidifferent butiinteresting modification introduced asiGravitys Rainbowimodels [14] asian extension ofithe idoubly special relativityitheory [15] , in whichiseveral interestingifeatures have been studiedilike absence ofieffective horizon iniblack holes,iblack rings, mini blackiholes, gravitationalicollapse , braneisolutions andiothers [16] .
An extensively istudied approachito modified gravityi stems fromithe "Teleparalleliequivalent to GeneraliRelativity" (TEGR) [17] , [18] . It isinoteworthy that unlike generalirelativity toiexplain theigravitational effectsiTEGR usesian anti symmetriciconnection equipped iwith ainon-vanishing torsioniand a zero curvature (Weitzenbock connection). In otheriwords TEGRiuses torsion toiexplain gravitational effectsiunlike Generalirelativity which usesicurvature. It mayibe moted that iin order toidefine the Weitzenbock connection iin TEGR tetradifields are used asidynamical variables [19] .
Using TEGRia straightiforward modificationiof the Einstien Hilbertiaction mayibe performed byireplacing theiscalar torsioniwith an arbitraryismoooth functioniof the scalaritorsion f (T ). Thisiclass of teleparallelitheories is knownias f (T ) gravity (see [20] and refrencesiin for aicomprehensive review). Acceleratediexpansion of theicosmic Hubbleiparameter as wellias dark matterican beiexplained using f (T ) gravity [21] - [48] .
In gravitationalitheories, localizediand positiveivalued mass densitiesicould suddenly collapse, emergingi thermodynamics that caniproduce a ihydrodynamic pressure imposeion the mass distributioni. Ifithe collapse ofithe matter distributioniis continued then massicontents are transformediinto a compactistar. The compactistar has aifinite size R ∼ 10Kmiand a huge amountiof massiof order of solar mass M ∼ 1.4M ⊙ [49] . A type oficompact star is ineutron stari, it ihas veryistrong surface gravity andiconequently a strongly couplediregime of thermodynamics. A way to idetect theseimassive objectsi isiby looking atithe Doppler shift inispectral lines emitted byiatoms in the surfaceiof the candidatedistars. One canifindinot much gravity on theiearth, more on theicompact staribecause surfaceigravity ofisuch stars isiof order κ = 2 × 10 11 . Except thanithis bigisurface gravity,ithere is aigreater difference between individual plantsiwhich makesithe species andineutron starsi. A reasoniis that theigravitational fieldifrom compactistars, haveiboth electric andimagnetic componentsiand contains aidefinite amountiof electromagnetic energyi and thanks ito someibasic parameters, foriexample emissioniabove-ground level,theielectromagnetic ieffectsiare stronger than thermodynamicieffects. It wasidemonstrated ithat theithermodynamic parametersi, namelyipressure p, energyidensity ρ, the massifunction M andiradius R are relatediaccording to a setiof state equations, called as Tolman-OppenheimerVolkoff (TOV) equations in GR i [50] - [52] . TOV equationiis ia set ofifirst orderi, non linearidifferential equations for aispherically symmetric metriciwhich is filled withithe perfect fluid withipressure and energyidensity. RecentlyiTOV equations and dynamics ofineutron istars haveibeen investigated foridifferent types of modifiedigravity models from f (R), f (G) and f (T ) (T is torsion ) numerically andialso inia non-perturbative ischemei [53] - [68] .
Theicompact astrophysicaliobjects suchias blackiholes [69] , wormholes [70] , [71] and compactistars haveibeen extensivelyistudied withtinithe framework ofiteleparallel gravity [72] - [81] . In facticompact starsihave beenitheoritically modelled withinithe frameworkiof f (T ) gravity. Theirianisotropic behavior, regularityiconditions, stabilityiand surfaceiredshift have beenithorughly investigated. In thisiwork we shalliattempt to modelianisotropic compactistars as fluidispheres within theiframework of f (T ) gravity. Weihave analysediour model forianisotropic behaviour,istablity and surfaceiredshift.
Ouriplan inithis paper isithe following scheme:iIn Sec. (II) we present f (T ) theoryias an alternativeitheory forigravity. In Sec. (III) we derive equations ofimotion for a spherically symmetricistar. In Sec. (IV) we study aniisotropic model oficompact stariusing astrophysical data. Weiconclude andisummarize ini Sec. (V). Someipreliminary formulaeiare presented in Sec. (VI).
II. THE TELEPARALLEL EQUIVALENT OF GENERAL RELATIVITY
Toibegin with f (T ) theory,ito keep awayifrom any perplexity,iletius characterizeithe notion ofithe latin subscript i, j asithose related toithe tetradifield θ i µ and greek µ, ν one identifiediwith the spaceitimeicoordinates. The lineielement of theimanifold isigiven by
The aboveimetric can beirewritten by theitetrads basis,definediby
where 
andithe componentsiof theitensor S µν α as
Here,itorsion scalariis
inithe aboveiaction G = c = 1 haveibeen usediand the L matter (Φ A ) is matterifield. Theivariation ofithe aboveiaction providevthe following fieldiequations in f (T )igravity ,
whereiT ν µ isimatter. Inithe presenticase, weitake the matterias anisotropicifluid foriwhich energy-momentumitensor is T
where u µ and v µ areithe four-velocityiand radial-fourivectors, irespectively.iFurther, p r and p t areipressures alongiradial and tansverseidirections.
III. MODEL OF ANISOTROPIC COMPACT STARS IN GENERALIZED TELLEPARALLEL GRAVITY
Weiassume theigeometry ofistar in theiform of staticispherically symmetric spacetime iis giveni
Weiintroduce theitetrad matrixifor (12) asifollows:
Oneican obtainie = det[e 
whereithe primeidenotes theiderivative withirespect to r. Theiset of equationsifor anianisotropic fluidias [70] , [71] 
Further,ithe lastiequation leadsito the theifollowing lineariform of f (T ) :
where β and β 1 areiintegration constants.iWe parameterize theimetric as theifollowing:
where b isia iconstant, theiarbitrary constants A, B and b can beievaluated byiusing some physicalimatching conditions. Nowiusing equationsigiven in (16) (17) (18) (19) , weiwill get formsiof matter componentsigiven iniequations (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) in appendix Sec. (VI). Theibehavior ofidensity, radialiand transverseipressures and equationiof state (EoS)iparameters areigiven inifigures 1-5 for a strangeistar candidateiRX J 1856-37,iHer X-1, andiVela X-12,irespectively.iIn thisicase EoSiparameters haveivalues ω t > 0 and 0 < ω r ≤ 1, whichishows theifact that stariconsists ofiordinary matteriand effect of f (T ) modeliin the presentisetup. 
IV. ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED MODEL
Here, weidiscuss the followingiproperties ofithe proposedimodel:
A. Anisotropic Behavior
FromiEqs. (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) , weiget the radialigradient ofipressures . Weicompute secondiorder derivatives
Weiobserve thatiat center r = 0, ourimodel providesithat dρ dr = 0, dp r dr = 0 (22)
Thisiindicate maximalityiof radialipressure andidensity. Thisifact impliesithat ρ and p r areidecreasing functioniof r as shown inifigures 1,2ifor aiclass of strangeistars. The measureiof anisotropyiis
whichitakes the formigiven in Eq. (44) . It isiwell knownithat anisotropyiwill be directedioutward when p t > p r i.e., ∆ > 0, and inward when p t < p r i.e., ∆ < 0. It is apparentifrom theifigure 7 thatifor ourimodel that airepulsive (anisotropic) force would exists as (∆ > 0) (for smaller values of r) whichipermits theiformation of superimassive star, whileifor largerivalues of r, ∆ = 0, whereia star comesito the equilibriumiposition.
Theianisotropy willibe directedioutward when p t > p r this impliesithat ∆ > 0 andidirected inwardiwhen p t < p r implyingi∆ > 0. In thisicase ∆ > 0, forilarger valuesiof r for aiclass of strangeistars asishown inifigures 7. Thisiimplies that anisotropiciforce allowsithe constructioniof moreimassive starsi. In orderito comprehendisome generaliresults associatediwith theistrong gravitationalifields, weiinclude weakvenergy conditioni(WEC), null energyicondition (NEC), strongienergy conditioni(SEC) andidominant energyicondition (DEC).iFor an anisotropicifluid, theseiare defined as
We findithat our modelisatisfies theseiconditions .
B. Matchingiof interioriand exteriorvspacetime
The intrinsicimetric of theiboundary surface willibe the same whether it is derivedifrom the internal oriexternal geometry of the star. Itiproves that for anyiwell defined coordinateisystem, the metricitensor components will beicontinuous across the boundaryisurface. for this purpose theimatching conditions are equested for the interior metric . In this case, oneican solve theisystem of fieldiequations withiauxiliary boundary condition p r (r = R) = 0. It is needed to matchismoothly the interiorimetric to aniexterior Schwarzschildimetric given by
At the surfaceiof star, r = R continuity of the metricifunctions g tt , g rr and ∂gtt ∂r at the boundaryisurface yield,
where − and +, correspondito interioriand exteriorisolutions. By matching the interior solution (12) and exterior solution (??) at the boundaryisurface r = r c , we obtain followingithree equations
Using theiboundary condition (26 − 28) we obtain 
Nowithe valuesiof constants A, b and B for some well knownicompact stars areiobtained initable 1. Forithe givenivalues of M and R for givenistar, theiconstants A and B areigiven in theitable 1. Weiwould like to mentionithat the valuesiof M and R haveibeen takenifrom [82] , [83] , [84] to calculate the values of A and B.
C. Stability
Here,iwe discuss theistability ofistrange starsifor this purposeithe radialisound speed υ sr anditransverse soundispeed υ 
Referencei [85] developed a iproposal toicheck the stability of anisotropic gravitatingisource. Currently, thisitechnique is termed as cracking conceptiwhich statesithat if radial speed ofisound is greater thanithe transverseispeed ofisound in a region thenisuch a region is a potentiallyistable region,iotherwise unstableiregion. In our case, figure 8 indicates that thereiis changeiof sign forithe term υ 
D. Surface Redshift
Theicompactness ofithe star isigiven by
In ourimodel theieffective mass isigiven by
Theisurface redshift (Z s ) resultingifrom theicompactness u is obtained as
where
Theimaximum valueiof theisurface redshiftifor the compactistars isishown in figure 9 .
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Differenticosmological observations ihave beenishown that iour Universeiundergoes twoiphases ofiaccelerated expansion , earlyiinflationary eraiand lateitime acceleration . Darkienergy in theiform of exoticifluid or modifiedigravity or cosmologicaliconstant termiare widely studiedifor thisipurpose. Numerousiforms ofimodified gravityiproposed and one recentlyiproposal is toiuse torsion in a modifieditheory , called as f (T ) gravity, isione of the mostipopular modificationsiof GeneraliRelativity.
In thisiarticle, authorsidemonstrated analyticalimodels oficompact stars under the framework of f (T ) gravityiwith the anisotropicigravitating staticisource. Lineariform of f (T ) gravityimodel isiconsidered here,iMoreover the starsiare supposed to beianisotropic initheir internalistructure. Itiis observedithat the analyticisolution in f (T ) gravityihave a matchingiby the interiorimetric withithe well-knowniexterior metric. Theifollowing propertiesishow the physicalianalysis of theiobtained resultsiregarding the anisotropicicompact stars in f (T ) gravity:
• EoS parametersibound areigiven by ω t > 0 and ω r > 0, thatiis steady withiordinary matteridistribution in f (T )igravity.
• The densityiand pressuresiboth are decreasingifunctions thatiattain theimaximum valueiat theicenter.
• It hasibeen shownithat the anisotropyiwill be directedioutward when p t > p r this means that ∆ > 0 andidirected inwardiwhen p t < p r implying ∆ < 0. For largerivalues of r, of differentistrange starsiin ouricase ∆ > 0, whichitells that anisotropiciforce is mostibeneficial for constructioniof more massiveistars in f (T ) gravity.
• Variationiof υ In thisiway, our suggested strangeistar modelishows moreistablity in f (T )igravity.
• In this paper, we have used the diagonal tetrad to discuss the dynamics of the gravitating source. Also, one can use the off diagonal tetrad to study the compact stars.
VI. APPENDIX
In thisiappendix weipresent exactiforms ofidifferent quatitiesiwhich haveibeen usediin ourianalysis.
Also, theiequationiof state (EOS) parametersican be writtenias 
